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Retrieved	on	December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Subers,	Ray	(April	29,	2012).	Users	who	are	the	planned	objective	of	such	a	block	of	this	type	can	appeal	the	blockade.	Production	Radcliffe,	Domhnall	Gleeson	and	Evanna	Lynch.	Retrieved	on	August	9,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	World	Collection	».	Retrieved	on	July	27,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo,	ed.	If,
despite	having	started	session,	you	cannot	edit,	you	must	place	the	unlocking	application	template	in	your	pã	boy	discussion,	it	is	possible	that	is	collaterally	affected	by	a	blockade	of	a	blockade	range.	Upon	arrival	there	â	Voldemort	gloats	with	the	sadness	of	his	enemies	before	Harry's	death.	Retrieved	on	July	18,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Subers,	Ray	(May	6,
2012).	Filed	from	the	original	on	January	19,	2013.	You	can	contact	¢	â	€	â.	}	In	your	pã	boy	discussion	(which	you	can	continue	editing).	Filed	from	the	original	on	May	2,	2011.	Users	without	a	registered	account:	if	you	do	not	have	an	account	and	want	to	avoid	this	block,	you	must	create	an	account	that	allows	you	to	edit.	"Much	spectally,	no
magic."	Retrieved	on	April	29,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Boxofficemojo.com	(ed.).	Subsequently,	Harry	was	rented	with	[[Ollivander]],	and	asks	him	the	one	that	belonged	to	[[Draco	Malfoy]],	although	he	also	communicates	that	as	Harry	disarm	it	now	his	loyalty	has	changed	towards	him,	after	He	knows	about	the	[Death	relics]]	and	if	he	believes	they	exist.
Reason:	Why	does	it	"relics"	go	in	minescula	and	"death"	goes	in	MayãƒâºScula?	It	is	not	explained	why	Ariana	Muriãgeâ³	(although	Hermione	says	that	Young	”),	nor	why	©	Aberforth	and	Albus	separated,	or	from	the	great	friendship	that	this	last	one	had	with	Grindelwald.	Retrieved	on	July	17,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Stuart	Craig	Interview	Transcriptéâ
».	These	creatures	scattered	on	the	2	sides	(respectively	good	and	bad),	being	for	good:	elves,	elves,	centaurs,	ghosts,	tools,	buckbeak	and	grawp;	The	demians	belonging	to	evil.	At	nightfall,	the	trmit	appears	in	Hogsmeade	and	they	are	hiding	from	the	carriage	and	dead	They	are	used	to	their	premises	and	hide	down	while	it	is	undone	from	the
carriage	and	mortally	who	wanted	to	enter	their	premises	to	investigate,	when	Hermione	enters,	he	discovers	the	reflex	of	Harry	In	a	broken	mirror	to	which	a	piece	is	missing,	which	turns	out	to	be	the	same	as	Harry	loaded,	when	the	person	passed	by	the	person	who	helped	them	turns	out	to	be	Aberforth	Dumbledore,	Albus's	brother,	and	he	had	It
has	been	the	person	whom	Harry	had	seen	in	the	mirror	several	times	and	who	sent	Dobby	to	rescue	them	the	last	time.	Twilight.	Filed	from	the	original	on	December	12,	2012.	I	mean	that	it	was	actually	a	fair	With	different	types	of	white	covering	everything:	white	paint,	white	fabric,	and	the	camarógrafo	was	involved	in	which,	and	we	did	a	series
of	cãƒâmara	tests,	so	we	arrived	there.	,	but	with	a	lot	of	preparation	and	research	and	research.	Moving	Picture	Company	and	Double	Negative,	who	created	the	Dragãƒâ³n	of	gringrts)	also	worked	on	the	visuals	for	this	feature	film.	Filed	from	the	original	on	June	26,	2012.	(25	of	from	2011).	Financial	Times.	While	in	the	book	Ollivander	does	not
know	the	relics	of	death,	in	the	movie	he	is	familiar	with	the	subject.	Part	2	was	filmed	along	with	part	1,	it	was	recorded	until	June	12,	2010,	continuing	the	filming	for	the	Epãƒâ	Scene	taken	at	the	Leavesden	Film	studies	on	December	21,	2010.	Upon	entering	To	the	BÃƒâ³Veda	Harry	discovers	that	the	Horrocrux	is	nothing	less	than	the	Helga
Hufflepuff	Cup,	however	Hermione	accidentally	touches	one	of	the	objects	of	the	Bãƒâ³	blade	which	begin	to	multiply	due	to	the	"Gemino"	enchantment.	The	director	David	Yates,	who	films	the	film	with	the	director	of	Cinematography	Eduardo	Serra,	described	part	2	as	"extravagant,	colorful	and	oriented	to	the	fantasy",	an	ã	‚Â«	Great	ãƒâ³pera	with
great	battles.	Stuart	Craig	speaks	about	the	creation	of	the	scenarios	for	Part	2.	and	have	had	great	strength.	Retrieved	on	July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	oktofani,	Elizabeth	(July	17,	2011).	Retrieved	on	August	16,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Segers,	Frank.	(August	2,	2011).	Retrieved	on	September	15,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Javier	Ocaãƒâ	±	A	(July	15,	2011).	Upon
arriving	before	Voldemort,	he	launches	his	assassin	curse.	Retrieved	on	July	6,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Harry	Potter	and	the	Death	relics	-	Part	2	».	This	means	that	only	72.8	million	days	of	the	first	weekend	of	the	first	weekend	originated	in	the	3D	functions,	the	second	number	most	large	(so	far)	detriment	of	the	81.3	million	days	of	Alicia	in	the
Wonderland.	[94]	[95]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹and	4	days	[95]	achieved	the	third	first	week	with	the	greatest	collection	with	226.2	million	days	(from	Friday	to	Thursday),	[97]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹e	e	The	fourth	collection	of	7	days	are	great	(I	know	when	said	7	days	occurred).	[95]	ã	¢	â	€	98]	I	started	with	more	than	50	million	days.	[99]	ƒâ	¡¡¡¡¡	Its	third	weekend,	the	surface
of	Harry	Potter	and	the	philosopher's	stone	by	becoming	the	misma	Â	‹rãƒâ	©	cord	at	the	time	of	its	premiere,	the	movie	sustained	the	following	rivers	at	the	American	and	Canadian	box	office:	rãƒâ	©	cord	details	rãƒâ	©	cord	Previous	first	f	In	week	169	189	427	$	The	Dark	Knight	(2008,	ã‚â	158.4Ã‚â	millions)	first	weekend	in	summer	169	189	427	$
The	Dark	Knight	(2008,	ã‚â	158,4Ã‚â	millions	$)	First	weekend	of	a	3D	movie	[102]	weekend	]?	Dark	of	the	Moon	(2011,	2789	locations)	Greater	Collection	for	sale	of	tickets	in	advance	32,000	000	$	The	Twilight	Saga:	Eclipse	(2010,	Ã‚â	30Ã‚â	Millions	$)	Greater	night	premiere	[89]	€	â	‹43,500	000	$	The	Twilight	Saga:	Eclipse	(2010,	Ã‚â	30Ã‚â
Millions	$)	Greater	Night	IMAX	premiere	[74]	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	‹2	000	000	$	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	PART	1	(2010,	ã‚â	1.4Ã‚â	Millon	It's	$)	Fantasãƒâa/Acciâ³n	live	with	greater	collection	[85]	Of	the	Rings:	The	Return	of	the	King	(377Ã‚â	027Ã‚â	325	$)	also	holds	the	following	rivers	weekend	outside	the	United	States	and	[54]	ƒâ	¡Boom	of	2011	[52]	19
days	(together	with	Avatar	and	The	Avengers)	Harry	Potter	awards	and	nominations	ƒâ	“scar.	[104]	ã	¢	â	€	â‹	The	movie	was	also	and	better	original	music	at	the	65th	BAFTA	Awards,	and	received	4	nominations	for	better	sound,	wicked	R	DESIGN	PRODUCTION,	BETTER	VISUAL	EFFECTS	(which	gained)	and	better	makeup	and	hairdress	Review
Awards	[106]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹10	outstanding	nationals	winner	Awards	[107]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹	‹Hollywood	Pelcula	of	the	winner	Nickelodeon's	Australian	Kids'	Choice	Awards	and	favorite	Winner	Winner	Bafta	Awards	Children	Children	In	direction	David	Yates	(Harry	Potter	5-7	P2)	Satellite	Awards	[109]	NDEZVICTOR	RAY	ENNIS	NOMINADOS	TEEN	CHOICE
AWARDS	[110]	Summer	cinema	stops	-	Male	Daniel	Radcliffe	Winning	Better	Summer	cinema	-	feminine	Emma	Watson	winner	Scream	Awards	[111]	S	surprisingly	of	the	year	-old	Winner	Room	Better	Special	Effects	Tim	Burke	Winner	Best	Fantasy	Nominee	Best	Director	David	Yates	Nominated	Best	Actress	In	Fantasé	Nominated	Best	Nominated
Fight	Scene	Aãƒâ	±	O	Battle	Nominated	The	Battle	of	Hogwarts	Nominated	Best	Film	3D	Nominated	American	Film	Film	Institute	Awards	Special	Awards	of	the	AFI	Series	Harry	Potter	Winner	Awards	ãƒâ	“Scar	[104]	Ã	¢	â	€	â	‹Better	direction	artistic	stuart	craigstephenie	mcmillan	nominated	best	visual	effects	Tim	burkedavid	vickerygreg	butlerjohn
richardson	nominated	best	makeup	nick	-doubt	nickmanamanda	knightlisa	tomblin	nomina	Two	BEST	BAFTA	AWARDS	DESIGN	PRODUCTION	[105]	Amanda	Knight,	Lisa	Tomblin	Nominated	People's	Choice	Awards	Pelãƒâ	Favorite	Winner	Pelãƒâcula	de	Acciãƒâ³	Grade	Winner	Favorite	Winner	Adaptation	Adaptation	Adaptation	of	a	favorite	book
Winning	Film	Actor	Daniel	Radcliffe	Nominated	Nominated	Favorite	Film	Star	ƒâ	±	os)	nominated	Rupert	Grint	Nominated	Emma	Watson	Nominated	Tom	Felton	Nominated	Grammy	Awards	[112]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹Better	Critics'	Choice	Awards	[113]	winning	onido	Makeup	Nick	Dudmanamanda	Knightmark	Coulie	Winners	Screen	Actors	Guild	Awards	[114]
or	of	costumes	for	cinema	-	Fantasy	Jany	Temime	Winner	Awards	adg	to	Excellence	in	Design	of	Production	Production	Better	Directorate	Artistic	in	a	movie	of	Fantasíâa	Stuart	Craigstephenie	McMillan	Winners	Alliance	of	Women	Film	Journalists'	Eda	Awards	Best	Actor	in	A	Distributed	Role	Alan	Rickman	nominated	SFX	Awards	Best	Winner	Pelm
Best	Director	David	Yates	Visual	Visual	Effecty	Society	Awards	[116]	Visual	effects	Tim	Burkeemma	Nortonjohn	Richardsondavid	Vickery	Nominated	outstanding	animated	character	in	a	live	action	movie	Pelãƒâcula	of	action	live	Keziah	Bailestephen	Ellisclement	Gerardpietro	Ponti	nominated	outstanding	models	in	a	movie	Steven	Godfreypietro
Pontitania	Marie	Richardandy	Warren	Nominated	Composition	Composition	Outstanding	in	a	movie	Michele	Benigna,	Martin	Ciastkom	Association	[117]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹Best	original	soundtrack	for	a	fantasy	movie,	science	ficciãge	or	horror	Alexandre	nominated	nominated	saturn	awards	[118]	ƒâa	Steven	Godfreypietro	Pontitania	Marie	Richardandy
Warren	winners	Best	director	David	Yates	nominated	Best	Actor	of	Delive	JANY	TEMIME	NOMINADA	CLOTHING	BEST	MACHINE	NICK	DUDMANAMANDA	KNIGHT	NOMINADOS	BEST	SPECIAL	EFFECTS	TIM	BURKEGREG	BUTLERJOHN	RICH	Ardsoondavid	Nominated	Hugo	awards	[119]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹Better	representation	dramatic	-	David	yassteve
kloves	nominated	mtv	movie	awards	[120]	ã	¢	â	€	â‹	[121]	ƒâcula	of	the	nominee	best	acting	male	performance	daniel	radcliffe	nominated	best	female	performance	emma	watson	nominated	best	hãƒâ	©	roe	Daniel	Radcliffe	winner	Best	kiss	Rupert	Grintemma	Watson	nominated	Best	Fight	Daniel	Radclifferalph	Fiennes	Nomine	Daniel	Radclifferupert
Grintmma	Watsoom	Felton	Winners	Empire	Awards	[122]	January	2008	began	circulating	the	rumor	about	the	possible	divisiÃƒâ³n	of	the	film	into	two	parts.	July	15,	2011.	The	script	was	in	charge	of	Steve	Kloves	and	was	produced	by	David	Heyman,	David	Barron	and	Rowling.	Subsequently	Harry	mentions	Aberforth	that	they	need	to	enter	the	castle
since	they	have	a	mission	to	fulfill,	at	the	beginning	Aberforth	refers	to	help	them,	however	it	is	finally	reconsidered	by	Harry	chooses	to	help	them	enter	through	of	a	secret	passage	of	his	sister's	picture	[[Ariana	Dumbledore]].	"First	3D	8	-year	weekends."	(January	9,	2012).	Do	you	cut	it	in	a	moment	of	suspense	or	in	one	of	resolution?	Retrieved	on
May	19,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Gigwise,	ed.	When	asked	about	the	King's	Cross	scene	near	the	end	of	the	movie,	Craig	said:	Ã‚â	«we	experience	a	montãƒâ³n,	sincerely.	Retrieved	on	July	18,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Gray,	Brandon	(July	16,	2011).	Retrieved	on	July	17,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Inside	Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows:	Part	2,
Production	Designer	Stuart	Craig	Gives	ad	an	Exclusive	Look	at	The	Sets	of	The	Upcoming	Filmã‚â	».	The	boy	leaves	between	the	company	and	confronts	the	director	for	the	murder	of	Dumbledore.	It	was	originally	Vicent	Crabbe	who	destroyed	the	Horrocrux	and	was	directly	with	the	curses	of	demonic	fire,	since	said	cursed	also	could	destroy
horrochruxes,	something	that	is	not	mentioned	in	the	movie.	Retrieved	on	December	6,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Hollywood	Reporter,	ed.	She	warns	Harry	that	if	he	reached	Voldemort,	Harry	could	not	beat	the	dark,	but	Harry	mentions	that	it	is	already	too	late	since	Voldemort	found	her	and	now	she	is	in	power	in	power	her.	Retrieved	on	July	27,	2011.	ã
¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Harry	Potter	and	the	Death	relics	-	Part	2	».	In	the	book	a	battle	is	presence,	more	huge	and	cruel	that	in	the	movie.	That	said,	we	feel	that	the	best	way	to	make	the	book,	and	for	its	many	fans,	it	is	fair	to	expand	the	adaptation	to	the	big	screen	of	'Harry	Potter	and	the	relics	of	death'	and	throw	the	movie	in	two	Parties.	Ã‚â	«Grammy
Awards	2012:	nominations	â».	"Fantasy	-	Acciãƒâ³n	live".	Ciarãƒâ¡n	Hinds	assume	the	role	of	Aberforth	Dumbledore,	Dumbledore's	brother	and	owner	of	the	pork	head	inn.	He	has	been	blocked	from	the	privilege	of	editing	to	prevent	abuses.	BBC,	ed.	Retrieved	on	July	24,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	McClintock,	Pamela	(July	17,	2011).	Finally,	when	Voldemort
is	achieved	by	the	cursing	assassin,	he	falls	under	Harry's	feet,	while	in	the	movie,	his	death	is	presented	as	his	body	tears	,	similar	to	the	death	of	Quirrell	in	the	first	movie.	Nineteen	after,	after,	Harry	and	Ginny	take	their	children	to	the	King's	Cross.	It	was	a	great	challenge,	and	really	funny	ã	¢	â	€	â	"maybe	this	helped	the	boys	and	me	in	the	art
department	to	prepare	for	the	end	...	€	â	”we	demolish	it	before	I	had	to	completely	destroy	it.	Retrieved	on	July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘	In	Amman,	ed.	"Familiar	-	adaptation	of	a	children's	book."	Filed	from	the	original	on	January	26,	2012.	Accessed	November	8,	2011.	Asin	B005O30Y5Y,	Harry	Potter	and	Death	Relics:	Part	2	(Edition	-Ray]	(September
21,	2011)	ASIN	B001UV4XJ2,	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	Part	2	(+	Ultraviolet	Digital	Copy)	[Blu-ray]	(2011)	(21	September	2011)	In	DVD	Britãƒâ¡nico	and	formats:	Asin	B004Nbyryc,	Harry	Potter	and	the	Death	relics	-	Part	2	[DVD]	[2011]	(September	28,	2011)	Asin	B004nbyrym,	Harry	Potter	and	Death	relics	-	part	2?	Ray	3D	+	Blu-ray	+	DVD	+
Digital	Copy)	[2011]	[Free	Region]	(September	28,	2011)	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Winehouse,	Alex	(September	21,	2011).	Los	Angeles	Times.	Ã‚â	«Nominated	of	the	Teen	Choice	Awards	2011	announced:	Harry	Potter	vs.	"International	summary:	Potter	devastates	with	the	cords	abroad."	Retrieved	on	December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘boxofficemojo.com	(ed.).	"Top
collections	for	Dãƒâas	on	the	billboard."	(December	1,	2011).	Filed	from	the	original	on	July	18,	2011.	Indigo	Television.	Use	Today.	You	can	not	use	this	mãƒâ	©	everything	if	you	are	not	registered	and	you	do	not	have	a	confirmed	address	of	email	in	your	preferences.	ability	to	make	use	of	this	tool.	Again	in	the	forbidden	forest,	Narcissa	Malfoy



approaches	Harry	to	see	if	he	is	dead,	but	seeing	that	she	is	not	as	she	asks	if	her	son	Draco	is	alive	and	the	boy	nods.	JKrowling.com	External	links	Official	site	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	part	2	on	the	Internet	Database	Harry	Potter	and	the	of	death:	part	2	in	Rotten	Tomatoes	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	Part	2	in	Box	Office	Mojo	Predecessor:-
List	of	NÃƒâºMeros	1	at	the	box	office	in	201115	July-17	July	Successor:-	Data:	Q232009	Multimedia:	Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows	(Film)	obtained	from	Ã‚â	«	Pãƒâ¡gina,	by	the	following	reason:	your	user	account	or	address	IP	has	been	blocked	by	ã	¢	â	€	Retrieved	on	May	25,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Bierly,	Mandi	(March	28,	2011).	Ã‚â	"Hugo	2012	â"
Awards.	He	also	tells	him	that	if	he	worries	him	so	much	to	go	to	that	house,	he	can	choose	Gryffindor,	the	selecting	hat	takes	into	account	the	magician's	preferences.	The	dark	border	In	his	hand,	Harry	manages	to	disarm	it	and	takes	the	wand	of	Saãƒâºco,	Voldemort	begins	to	disintegrate	in	pieces	and	dies.	"Release	Date	Set	for	Harry	Potter	7	-
Part	1"	(in	English).	""	Function	of	proof	"function.	“Updated:	Skyfall	establishes	rãƒâ	©	cords	britãƒâ¡nicos:	top	collection	2012;	The	great	movie	of	Bondã,.	(April	25,	2008).	July	6,	2011.	July	18,	2011.	Accessed	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Visual	Effects	Society,	ed.	In	that	vision,	Voldemort	thinks	of	Hogwarts	and	[[Helena	Ravenclaw]],	daughter	of
Rowena,	which	gives	Harry	suspicions	that	there	is	another	hidden	hidden	hidden	in	the	castle.	"Release	Date	Set	for	Harry	Potter	7:	Party"	(in	English).	What	stands	out	is	that	they	also	of	their	great	strength,	their	eyes	rip	in	full	struggle	to	do	so	that	the	giants	crash	with	the	great	walls	of	the	Hogwarts	Castle.	Notice	to	librarians:	before	attending
a	of	unlocking	of	someone	affected	by	a	"check	to	block",	it	is	reasonable	to	consult	with	alfer	verifier	first.	"International	box	office:	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2	at	the	top	of	the	box	office	for	the	fourth	weekend	followed."	If	you	are	a	legitimate	user,	follow	the	instructions	below	to	edit	despite	the	blockade.	Retrieved	on	July	27,	2011.	ã	¢	â
†	â	‘A	B	WordPress.com,	ed.	This	was	the	funny	part	of	the	stage:	we	exaggerated	the	size,	the	width	and	even	the	brightness	of	the	mãƒârmol.	(July	15,	2011).	Director	David	Yates,	producers	David	Heyman	and	David	Barron,	and	editor	Mark	Day	attended	the	event.	[19]	London.	[20]	,	the	movie	was	converted	into	3D	in	postproduction	and	was
released	in	Reald	3D	and	IMAX	3D.	[22]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹The	movie	was	originally	programmed	to	be	released	in	Indonesia	on	July	13,	2011.	[23]?	Warner	Brothers,	they	must	stop	the	importation	of	their	movies,	including	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	part	2,	in	the	country.	[23]	Â	‹The	owners	of	the	cinemas	waited	To	have	Harry	Potter	in	its	rooms	at	the
end	of	July,	prohibiting	continuing	the	dispute.	[24]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[25]	Jordan	cinemas	due	to	recent	forced	taxes	in	movies.	Retrieved	on	July	27,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Philip	Womack	(July	6,	2011).	In	fact,	in	some	aspects,	it	helps	to	compensate	for	some	deficiencies	of	the	last	book.	Pelãƒâcula	shows	ã‚â	«a	terrifying	confrontation	that	fits	equally	equal	to	the
signal	of	the	rings	or	star	wars	in	tãƒâ	©	terms	of	a	dramatic	and	memorable	battle	between	the	good	and	the	evil.	Gico	â	"for	the	series,	which"	will	become	the	most	commented	and	praised	of	the	year.	"	Roger	Ebert	of	Chicago	Sun-Times	gave	the	movie	three	and	a	half	stars	of	four	and	said	that	"the	end	evoke	enough	respect	and	solemnity	to
serve	as	an	appropriate	conclusion	and	a	dramatic	contrast	for	the	cheerful	(and	relative)	innocence	of	Harry	Potter	and	the	philosopher's	stone	in	all	those	most	important	to	ƒâcula	is	an	"adaptation	rather	synerth	and	ambitious	of	a	very	complex	book",	but	criticized	the	conversion	after	3D.	[45]	And	Lemire	of	the	Associated	Press	gave	him	three
and	a	half	stars	of	four	and	commented	that	he	"while	the	death	relics	-	part	2	offers	the	long	promised	answers,	also	dares	to	ask	some	eternal	questions	,	and	will	remain	with	you	after	the	final	chapter	has	concluded.	Âcaculates	one	to+	and	said	that	"she	is	a	dignified	and	masterful	final	chapter	in	one	of	the	best	franchises.	Negative	critics,	Brian
Gibson	of	Vue	Weekly	described	the	movie	as	"mortally	boring"	and	an	ã‚â	"exaggeration	visual".	‹Other	reviews	criticized	the	decision	to	divide	the	novel	into	two	cinematograph	ƒâcula.	Aberforth	asks	them	where	he	is	dobby,	but	Harry	replies	that	he	died	trying	to	save	them,	to	which	Aberforth	replies	that	she	is	a	Since	that	elf	liked	it,	then	Harry
asks	what	the	double	mirror	gave	him	and	he	mentions	that	he	was	Mundungus	Fletcher,	he	does	as	a	year,	then	Harry	recriminates	him	that	Mundungus	did	not	have	the	right	of	Selling	it	since	it	was	owned	by	Sirius,	but	Aberforth	tells	him	that	he	already	knew	it,	since	Albus	had	told	him	and	knew	that	Harry	would	get	angry	if	he	learned	that	he
He	had	it,	but	in	the	tone	of	Ironãƒâa	he	mentions	Harry	that	if	it	is	not	for	him,	they	will	be	dead	now.	Filed	from	the	original	on	May	5,	2012.	They	are	very	interesting	challenges.	"Premieres	in	the	United	Kingdom,	Ireland	and	Maltaã‚â."	Another	scene	of	the	book	that	is	omitted	in	the	movie,	is	to	see	the	professor	of	divination	Sybill	Trelawney
throwing	giant	glass	balls	towards	the	ejãƒâ	©	Rcito	de	Voldemort	from	the	Tower	of	Astronomãƒâa.	The	Leaky	Cauldron.	Voldemort	orders	that	deadly	to	stop	the	attack	so	that	Hogwarts	defenders	can	bury	their	canes.	MTV	News,	ed.	Retrieved	on	July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Chu,	Karen	(July	18,	2011).	John	Richardson,	the	special	effect	supervisor,
made	a	ground	that	capable	of	getting	up	at	different	levels,	so	that	there	was	a	kind	of	treasure	growth.	Hogwarts	to	Art	Insights	magazine,	saying	that	"the	great	challenge	is	the	destruction	of	Hogwarts.	Subsequently,	Harry	renowned	Ollivander,	and	asks	him	Âa	Draco	Malfoy,	although	also	communicates	that	as	Harry	disarm	it	now	his	loyalty	has
changed	towards	him,	after	he	asks	about	what	he	knows	about	the	relics	of	death	And	if	you	think	they	exist.	Harry	goes	to	Dumbledore's	office	and	introduces	Snape's	memories	into	the	thought	to	observe	Cãƒâ³mo	place	was	a	friend	and	fell	in	love	with	his	mother	when	they	were	young.	This	only	prevents	you	from	modifying	the	pages,	not	reading
them.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	weekend	report:	cowboys	&	aliens	unpacks	with	the	smurfs	in	an	end	of	photography.	Continuing	with	the	history	of	the	headband,	in	the	book,	Helena	Ravenclaw,	daughter	of	Rowen	Helena's	ghost	tells	Harry	what	happened,	he	deduces	himself	that	Voldemort	had	found	her	and	after	hiding	in
the	need	of	need.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘The	Hollywood	Reporter,	ed.	The	great	debris	of	the	destroyed	walls,	the	entrance	room,	the	entrance	to	the	Common	Room,	part	of	the	floor	of	the	Common	Room	completely	disappear.	Retrieved	on	October	10,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘National	Board	of	Review,	ed.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.
ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Deutsch,	Anthony	(July	9,	2011).	Filed	from	the	original	on	June	7,	2012.	Accessed	July	15,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	McClintock,	Pamela	(July	15,	2011).	Retrieved	on	March	30,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘McDaniel,	Matt	(April	27,	2011).	Obtained	from	ã‚â	«	_parte_2Ã‚â»	The	Daily	Telegraph	(London).	Harry	asks	him	why	â	â	©	I	don't	give	him	a	great
life	with	Bellatrix	that	day	in	the	Mansiã	â³n	Malfoy,	Draco	doubts	his	acts	and	Goyle	takes	action,	almost	killing	Harry.	Retrieved	on	July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘McClintock,	Pamela	(July	15,	2011).	(November	7,	2010).	""	Potter	properly	of	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	â	€	â	€	"part	2."	A	Horrocrux	that	is	a	cup,	which	is	not	mentioned	to	whom	it	belongs
(Helga	Hufflepuff)	is	destroyed	in	the	cãƒâ!	Another	change,	since	in	the	book	they	kiss	in	the	process	of	the	battle	of	Hogwarts.	Retrieved	on	August	18,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Retrieved	on	July	24,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Gibson,	Brian	(July	20,	2011).	"Magic!	The	last	potter	breaks	rãƒâ	©	cord	at	the	nocturnal	box	office	».	Griphook	was
played	by	Verne	Troyer	in	the	first	movie.	"Alexandre	Decat	will	compose	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	part	2".	Retrieved	on	September	15,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Gillie,	Rebecca.	March	20,	2011.	Ã‚â	«Friday	report:	Harry	Potter	Hechiza	the	rãƒâ	©	cord	of	the	first	dayâa	â».	It	was	released	in	most	of	the	world	on	July	15,	2011,	but	in	some	countries	its
premiere	was	advanced	a	day,	while	in	China	it	did	not	premiere	until	August	4,	2011.	The	[[[[[	Order	of	the	fãƒâ	©	nix]]	arrives	at	that	time	and	Snape	tries	to	attack	Harry,	but	ends	up	fleeing	before	the	attacks	of	[Minerva	McGonagall]].	Snape's	death	took	place	in	the	shed	where	the	boats	that	mainly	use	the	students	of	the	first	year	Screams.
Canadãƒâ.	Trãƒâo	goes	to	the	house	on	Lake	Zambullãƒâ	©	nanding	in	the	battle	and	escaping	from	giants	and	araãƒâ	±	as,	they	reach	a	corridor	and	see	Fenrir	Grayback	biting	to	Lavender	Brown,	after	this	Hermione	throws	him	To	the	abyss	and	lavender	dies.	Wikipedia	tries	to	be	open,	but	sometimes	we	must	block	the	IP	addresses	to	prevent
abusers,	voyese	or	lock	evaders	to	edit	it.	If	you	use	the	form,	assure	yourself	to	consign	in	the	form	that	you	do	for	that	life	to	be	affected	by	a	Checkuser	block.	It	is	never	mentioned	that	Petunia	wrote	to	Dumbledore,	nor	that	she	knew	Snape,	which	blocks	with	anterior	movie	omissions.	Retrieved	on	July	17,	2011.	Accessed	August	16,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†
â	‘	(ed.).	Sending	an	email	to	a	librarian	using	the	link	to	send	email	to	this	user	who	appears	in	the	tool	block	on	the	left	when	seeing	its	pã	boy.	Dumbledore's	life	is	completely	omitted,	although	Aberforth	mentions	that	he	never	had	time	for	his	sister.	Retrieved	on	July	29,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	After	Voldemort's	attack	on	the	Potter
and	their	death,	Snape	reproaches	Dumbledore	the	breach	of	his	promise	and	the	director	explains	that	the	family	confused	in	the	wrong	person,	but	that	Harry	survived	and	has	the	eyes	of	the	eyes	of	the	his	mother.	"International	summary:	The	Avengers	Reãƒâºne	185.1	million	days	in	her	debut	abroad."	Harry	enters	Voldemort's	mind	and	sees	him
talking	to	[[Lucius	Malfoy]]	there,	whom	he	asks	to	bring	Severus	Snape.	[[Draco	Malfoy]],	[[Blaise	Zabini]]	and	[[Gregory	Goyle]]	appear	before	Harry,	Draco	initially	asks	for	the	wand	that	took	the	first	one.	When	they	arrive	at	the	house	on	the	lake	listen	to	a	conversation	between	Voldemort	and	Snape.	We	do	not	want	to	disappoint	fans	who	were
informed	of	this	medical	experience	for	the	next	November	19,	2010.	Although	at	first	Ollivander	admits	not	to	believe	that	these	relics	exist	and	mentions	that	there	had	only	been	listened	to	rumors	about	rumors	about	rumors	one	of	them,	the	[[Saé	de	Saãƒâco]].	The	fact	that	the	elves	are	bankers	and	ATMs	at	the	counter	gives	that	sensation	of
greatness	and	solidity	and	great	proportions.	Also	±	A	was	published	the	same	day,	this	time	by	Evening	Standard,	which	described	the	movie	with	4/5	and	declared	that	ã‚â	«millions	of	children,	parents,	parents,	and	the	that	they	should	know	better	that	it	is	not	necessary	to	remember	that	©	is	a	Horrocrux,	and	director	David	Yates	will	not
disappoint	them.	Ã‚â	«premiere	of	Harry	Potter	and	the	death	relics	ã	¢	â	€	â	"part	2	established	on	July	7."	Filed	from	the	original	on	October	13,	2012.	"Harry	Potter	makes	a	blockbuster	magic."	Narcissa	tells	everyone	that	the	boy	has	died	and	Hagrid,	imprisoned	by	Voldemort,	takes	his	body	to	the	castle.	And	how	do	you	make	them	one	and	at	the
same	time	two	different	and	separate	stories?	Retrieved	on	June	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Warner,	Kara	(April	30,	2012).	"Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	Filed	from	the	original	on	August	31,	2012.	In	addition,	the	director	orders	Snape	that	The	dark	bordering	wanted	to	kill	Harry	and	his	bounce	spell,	a	fragment	of	his	soul	adhered	to	the	boy.	(November	2,
2012).	Ã‚â	«Bafta	Awards	in	2012	ã	¢	â	€	â“	Long	list	».	Rotten	Tomatoes.	To	infiltrate	the	Gringotts	bank	without	being	discovered,	Hermione	uses	a	Bellatrix	hair	to	transform	into	it	using	the	multijugos	pot,	and	rum	disguises	himself	as	a	foreign	mortal.	In	the	book,	who	appear	in	the	Men.	It	is	half	a	movie	...	Accessed	December	4,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â
‘25thframe.co.uk	(ed.).	Filed	from	the	original	on	October	19,	2013.	Accessed	July	24,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘azcentral.com	(ed.).	Retrieved	on	August	17,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	This	responds	that	in	this	bove	Â	©	Plica	to	the	Bas	Snape	will	leave	a	false	sword	to	the	Bellatrix	bass.	Everything	Harry	decides	to	break	the	wand	of	Saãrom	and
throws	the	pieces	by	the	precipice	to	prevent	it	from	falling	back	into	wrong	hands.	Retrieved	on	July	7,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Crimic	of	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2	».	Retrieved	on	July	18,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘McClintock,	Pamela	(July	17,	2011).	"Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	part	2	premieres	in	New	Yorkã‚â."	Voldemort	projects	his	voice	at
school,	Diciã	â	©	nandoles	to	deliver	to	Harry.	From	the	lió	©	rcoles	to	Sunday,	on	its	weekend	of	premiere	of	5	days,	established	a	raveâ	©	cord	of	the	first	weekend	outside	of	North	American	©	©	rich	for	collecting	314	million	Dãƒâ³lar	(previously	achieved	by	Pirates	of	the	Caribbean:	on	Stranger	Tides).	[61]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[62]	60%,	which	was	more
low	than	that	of	Transformers:	the	dark	side	of	the	moon	(70%)	and	Pirates	of	the	Caribbean:	on	Stranger	Tides	(66%).	[63]	ã	¢	â	€	â	â	‹collected	ƒâ³	300	million	days	(5	days),	400	million	(8	days),	500	million	(11	days)	and	600	million	(15	days)	in	time	rãƒâ	©	cord.	[	64]	While	the	teachers	and	the	order	of	the	fãƒâ	©	Nix	protect	the	castle,	Harry	finds
Ravenclaw's	ghost,	[Helena	Ravenclaw	|	Helena]],	to	inform	themselves	about	the	headband.	Your	current	IP	address	is	95,217.73.215,	and	the	block	identifier	is	#641238.	saturnawards.org.	Retrieved	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Kermode,	Mark	(July	15,	2011).	In	the	books,	it	is	mentioned	that	the	unforgivable	curses	cannot	be	avoided	in	any
way	(except	the	empire,	if	you	have	a	great	willpower),	however,	when	the	deadly	launches	Avada	Kedavra,	the	sorcerers	and	witches	defend	themselves	With	Protecto	and	Expelliarmus	without	The	shield	breaks.	"The	great	world	of	July	at	the	box	office."	Filed	from	the	original	on	July	13,	2011.	(2011).	Harry's	invisibility	layer	is	never	expressly
revealed	as	one	of	the	three	relics,	although	it	is	mentioned	that	one	of	them	is	a	layer	of	invisibility.	It	has	been	suggested	that	this	pã	boy	is	renamed	as	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	part	2.	When	Harry	wakes	up	in	the	station	Mistics	of	the	dubious	state	of	the	character	is	omitted.	In	the	battle	of	Hogwarts	there	are	elfos	domãƒâ	©	static	(among
them	Kreacher),	elves,	acromãƒâ¡¡ntulas,	centaurs,	giants,	dementores,	ghosts	soldiers	of	stone	and	tools	led	by	the	hypogrifo	buckbeak	fighting	against	the	giants	of	Voldemort	.	""	Nominated	for	the	MTV	Movie	Awards:	the	complete	list.	"	Retrieved	on	November	7,	2010.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Schweiger,	Daniel	(November	9,	2010).	July	26,	2012.	"The	first
weekend	of	Harry	Potter	breaks	rãƒâ	©	cords	blockbusters	in	imaxã‚â".	Harry	wakes	up	in	a	very	bright	place	that	seems	to	be	the	station	of	King's	Cross	and	there	finds	the	fragment	of	Voldemort's	soul	that	was	inside	ãgeâ	©	l.	Pictures,	the	production	of	the	first	part	in	this	format	is	canceled,	but	part	2	if	it	is	released	in	3D.	[127]	because	they
could	not	assemble	the	three	-dimensional	version	of	part	1	during	the	time	between	the	end	of	the	filming	(which	ended	almost	three	months	before	the	premiere	of	the	first	part)	and	the	release	date	of	the	film,	excuse	With	the	following	declaration:	ã‚â	«Despite	everyone's	effort,	we	have	not	been	able	to	convert	the	movie	as	a	whole,	without
letting	it	lose	the	high	ones	are	high	of	quality	of	quality	.	Retrieved	on	October	24,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	'Harry	Potter'	Part	2:	This	is	'it'	for	filmkers	and	the	fansã‚â	».	Consulted	July	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Zemanova,	Irena	(July	18,	2011).	Filmonic,	ed.	These	blockages	can	affect	users	who	have	not	done	anything	wrong.	Filed	from	the	original	on	October
30,	2012.	Next,	an	adult	snope,	for	fear	that	the	prophem	will	take	Voldemort	to	kill	Lilly,	go	to	Dumbledore	to	protect	her	and	this	asks	in	exchange	for	the	loyalty	of	she.	Bellatrix's	death	was	altered	slightly;	While	in	the	book,	this	is	hit	with	a	murder	and	then	explode	it	in	pieces.	The	Oxford	Student.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â
‘Goldderby.com	(ed.).	Retrieved	on	July	15,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘MSNBC	(ed.).	The	first	explains	to	the	second	that	the	wand	of	Saã	âºco	does	not	work	as	he	should,	since	he	only	responds	to	Snape	for	killing	his	previous	owner,	Albus	Dumbledore,	and	then	cuts	his	throat	and	orders	Nagini	kill	him.	Ã‚â	"world	box	office	collections	of	all	time."	Retrieved
on	December	23,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘c.s.strowbridge	(November	23,	2011).	At	nightfall,	the	trmit	appears	in	Hogsmeade	and	they	are	hiding	from	the	carriage	and	dead	They	are	used	to	their	premises	and	hide	down	while	it	is	undone	from	the	carriage	and	mortally	who	wanted	to	enter	their	premises	to	investigate,	when	Hermione	enters,	he	discovers
the	reflex	of	Harry	In	a	broken	mirror	to	which	a	piece	is	missing,	which	turns	out	to	be	the	same	as	Harry	loaded,	when	the	person	passed	by	the	person	who	helped	them	turns	out	to	be	[[Aberforth	Dumbledore]],	Albus's	brother,	and	©	l	had	been	the	person	whom	Harry	had	seen	in	the	mirror	several	times	and	who	sent	Dobby	to	rescue	them	the
last	time.	Ã‚â	«end	report	of	Avengers	crushes	the	cordsã‚â	».	Upon	entering,	the	manager	called	Bogrod	asks	the	wand	to	Hermion	Bogrod	and	this	under	the	effect	of	the	spell	let	them	pass	without	problems.	Filed	from	the	original	on	March	4,	2016.	Ã‚â	«Weekend	report:	Captain	¡¡©	rica:	the	first	avenger	amounts	to	the	top,	the	bubble	of	Potter
explodes»	.	Retrieved	on	December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	The	Numbers,	ed.	(August	29,	2011).	January	24,	2010.	Meanwhile,	Voldemort	and	Harry	struggling	fall	into	the	courtyard	of	the	school,	at	that	time	they	are	attacked:	the	dark	bordering	with	a	murderer	and	Harry	proven	with	a	browser	spell.	(July	2011).	"Harry	Potter	clip	and	death	relics"	â
€	"part	2	will	debut	in	the	MTV	Movie	Awardsã‚â".	CBS	News,	ed.	The	Numbers,	ed.	At	another	point,	Ron	and	Hermione	try	by	all	means	to	kill	Nagini	without	having	©	©	xito,	he	tries	The	last	horro	-rux.	Dumbledore	does	not	mention	that	Harry	can't	die	because	Voldemort	usã	â³	his	blood;	Instead,	it	is	understood	that	since	the	curses	murders
Matãase	the	piece	of	Voldemort's	soul	that	lived	in	it	and	his	soul	is	intact,	he	did	not	die,	and	he	can	choose	between	dying	and	returning	¢	â	€	â	"something	that	J.	consulted	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â‘	The	Huffington	Post,	ed.	Retrieved	on	February	14,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	C	D	ã‚â«	Final	figures:	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2	begins	with
481.5	million	days	internationally	"	.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Subers,	Ray	(July	13,	2011).	Retrieved	on	July	27,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Hugo	Awards	(ed.).	After	discovering	all	the	Harry	then	goes	to	the	forbidden	forest,	but	before	appearing	against	Voldemort	he	takes	out	the	snitch	that	Dumbledore	left	him	in	inheritance.	Retrieved	on
December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Boxoffice	Media,	ed.	In	the	book,	Harry	knows	about	Ravenclaw's	headband,	because	in	the	previous	book	"Harry	Potter	and	the	mestizo	pride",	hides	the	book	of	potions	in	the	Men.	A	stone	bust	of	a	wizard	that	uses	a	dusty	wig	and	a	faded	and	ancient	tiara.	"Conrad	Pope:	Death	relics:	part	2".	It	had	not	been	released
there	until	August	13,	2011.	[26]	27]	14	years)	on	the	part	of	the	British	Board	of	Film	Classification,	which	indicated	that	the	movie	"contains	moderate	suspense,	detailed	lesions	and	language",	turned	into	the	Harry	Potter's	movie.	"Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2,	Crãàâticaique".	""	Bobbler	report:	the	last	movie	of	Harry	Potter	collects	126
million	days	leading	in	the	weekend.	"	""	Harry	Potter	'Film	to	Bow	On	Record	423	Global	IMAX	Screensã‚â.	"	"Alexandre	Decat	and	the	composition	of"	Courtyard	Apocalypseã‚â	"ã‚â".	Seeing	the	protection	that	it	gives	Nagini,	Harry	deduces	that	the	snake	is	the	last	Horrocrux.	Filmmusiccritics.org.	"If	the	Two	'Harry	Potter	and	the	Death	Hallows'
Films	were	a	person	This	was	perineumã*."	Ã‚â	"Bobbler	report:	Harry	Potter	towards	breaking	the	rãƒâ	cord	with	80	million	days	-	plus	Friday."	==	Argument	==	After	burying	[[Dobby]]	on	the	beach,	[Harry	Potter	(character)	|	Harry]]	asks	immediately	Duende	[Griphook]]	of	which	[[Bellatrix	lestrange]]	believes	that	the	[Gryffindor	sword]]	should
be	in	his	[[Bãƒâ³Veda]]	of	the	bank	[Gringotts]].	In	these	cases	the	only	way	to	discuss	the	block	will	be	the	first	mentioned.	In	both	parts	of	the	death	relics,	Warwick	Davis	appeared	as	Griphook,	an	elf	and	old	employee	of	the	Bank	of	Gringotts.	The	role	of	Helena	Ravenclaw,	the	ghost	of	Ravenclaw's	house,	was	played	by	Kelly	Macdonald,	who
replaced	Nina	Young,	the	actress	who	played	the	character	in	the	first	movie.	Sky	Movies.	He	will	lack	emotion.	Retrieved	on	January	11,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘The	Numbers	(ed.).	"Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2	-	Sales	DVDÃ‚â".	Request	an	account	with	your	preferred	username.	Filed	from	the	original	on	July	22,	2011.	This	trib	Âcula	premiere	along
with	the	IMAX	functions	of	Pirates	of	the	Caribbean:	on	Stranger	Tides	on	May	20,	2011.	Pius	Thicknesse	(who	was	shown	as	an	Auto	Mortavew	)	He	is	killed	by	Voldemort	in	an	anger	attack	of	this	last	one.	Trãƒâo	is	transported	in	a	vehicle	that	travels	on	top	of	some,	but	unfortunately	this	passes	through	a	waterfall	known	as:	""	The	forgice	of	the
brick	The	enchantments	and	the	multijugos	potatoes,	causing	Hermione	and	Ron	to	again	be	themselves	and	the	carriage	of	that	ejects	them	and	activates	the	alarm.	Accessed	07-27-2011.	Feeling	the	destruction	of	another	horro	-rux,	Voldemort	flees	with	Nagini	to	a	house,	near	the	lake.	"Pelãƒâcules	with	meyor	collection	of	the	United	Kingdom."
About	the	multiplication	of	the	Treasury	in	one	of	the	Cã	âMaras	of	the	bank	he	said:	â	«We	literally	made	thousands	of	pieces	for	this	and	metalize	them	to	the	empty	âo	so	that	they	were	gold	and	silver	"First	weeks	(first	weeks	from	Friday	to	Thursday)	Filed	from	the	original	on	July	16,	2011.	Ã‚â	«winners	ã	¢	â	€	â“	National	Movie	Awards	2011	â	».
Retrieved	on	July	25,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Boxofficemojo.com	(ed.).	Filed	from	the	original	on	November	12,	2011.	In	the	movie	are	Draco,	Goyle	and	Blaise	Zabini.	Trãƒâo	is	transported	in	a	vehicle	that	travels	on	top	of	some,	but	unfortunately	this	passes	through	a	waterfall	known	as:	''	Ã‚â	«the	forgiveness	of	the	brick	Which	lava	all	the	enchantments	and
the	multijugos	pots,	making	Hermione	and	Ron	again	and	the	carriage	ejects	them	again	and	activates	the	alarm.	Retrieved	on	July	18,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows	Exemption	of	blocking	to	IP	so	you	can	continue	editing.	Archive	from	the	original	on	December	24,	2012.	The	final	fight	between	Harry	and	Voldemort	is
extended,	and	Harry	made	it	explains	to	Voldemort	and	all	present	the	present	Why	the	wand	will	not	work.	August	2009	that	Jamie	Waylett	could	not	repeat	his	role	as	Vincent	Crabbe.	January	7,	2011.	Accessed	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Scott	Feinberg.	Accessed	October	29,	2013	.	É	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.)	In	world	collections,	it	is	the
fourth	movie	with	the	greatest	collection,	the	movie	with	greater	collection	of	2011,	[52]	¢	â	€	â	‹The	movie	with	greater	collection	in	the	franchise	Harry	Potter	and	the	adaptation	of	a	children's	book	with	greater	collection.	[53]	Dãƒâ³lars	(previously	sustained	by	Harry	Potter	and	the	mystery	of	the	prãx).	[54]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[55]	First	weekend	World
IMAX	with	23.2	million	days	[56]	ƒâcula	mãƒâ¡s	rãƒâ¡pida	in	reaching	400	million	days	(5	days),	500	million	(6	days),	600	million	(8	days),	700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(700	million	(
10	days),	800	million	(12	days),	900	million	(15	days),	and	1000	million	(19	days	-	together	with	Avatar	and	The	Avengers).	[58]	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	[59]?	the	mark	of	1000	million	days.	[59]	Âcula	with	greater	collection,	the	movie	with	greater	collection	of	2011,	the	movie	with	greater	collection	of	the	Warner	Bros.	Ron,	Hermione	and	Harry	take	some	brooms
and	rescue	Draco	and	Zab	ini	before	ãgeâ	©	these	die	calcined.	Retrieved	on	July	24,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	C	Box	Office	Mojo,	ed.	Elizabeth	Stamp,	Architectural	Digest.	This	provoked	the	connection	between	the	two	causing	Voldemort	not	to	be	defeated	if	Harry	does	not	die	before.	Ã‚â	«2011	|	International	Press	Academy.	Spanish	±	A:	elDoblaje.com
|	URL	=	Without	tãƒâtulo	(help).	The	first	part	ends	around	chopper	24,	during	a	plot	determinant	of	the	movie.	June	3,	2012.	"Indonesia	will	miss	the	magic	of	Harry	Potteré".	Upon	leaving	the	room,	Harry	nailed	the	Basilisco	fang	to	the	headband	and	rum	to	the	fire.	The	object	opens	and	inside	is	the	resurrection	stone.	Voldemort's	death,	and	the
rebound	of	former	name	against	Avada	Kedavra	is	not	presented	as	such,	but	as	a	pãƒâ	©	yield	of	power	of	one	spell	against	the	other.	Harry	Potter's	first	weekend	breaks	the	river	cord	in	(July	13,	2011).	BFCA.	The	dark	border	reacts	roughly	and	tries	to	kill	Harry	who	responds	again	with	a	former	name,	at	that	time,	Voldemort's	powerful	green	ray
returns	in	his	direction	and	ends	up	and	ends	up	linking	in	his	hand,	Harry	manages	to	disarm	it	and	take	the	wand	of	Saãƒâºco,	Voldemort	begins	to	disintegrate	in	pieces	and	dies.	Knowing	Cãƒâ³mo	Bellatrix	reacted	by	believing	that	they	had	been	in	the	Bãƒâ³va,	Harry	suspects	that	a	Horrocrux	of	[[Voldemort]]	was	saved	there,	and	Hermione
prepare	a	plan	to	enter	Gringotts	and	steal	it.	Retrieved	on	May	6,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Box	Office	Mojo,	ed.	Snape's	memories	talking	to	Dumbledore's	portrait	are	not	shown,	but	many	are	aggregated,	such	as	Snape,	hugging	Lily's	body.	In	the	United	States,	it	was	passed	by	4375	rooms,	3100	3D	rooms	and	274	IMAX	rooms,	the	most	large	premiere
for	a	3D,	imax	and	Harry	Potter	movie.	[22]	]	Special	DVD	edition	is	two	albums,	a	Blu-ray	is	a	disk,	and	a	three-album	Blu-ray	Pack-ray	combo	(Blu-ray	+	DVD	+	Digital	copy).	[30]?	of	three	albums	(Blu-ray	+	DVD	+	digital	copy),	and	a	four-discu	‹The	movie	established	the	rãƒâ	©	cord	of	the	preordinate	sale	mãƒâ¡s	rãƒâ¡pida	of	dvd	and	blu-ray	on
amazon.com,	only	two	days	in	the	permit	of	Preor	den.	[32]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹Death	relics	-	Part	2	sold	2.71	million	Blu	-ray	units	(60.75	million	days)	in	three	days	(from	Friday	to	sãƒâbado).	[33]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹	sold	2.83	million	DVD	units	(42.22	million	days)	during	their	debut.	[34]	Blu-ray	units	(99.33	million	days)	[35]	‹Reception	CRITICAL	PROFESSIONAL
PALIFICATIONS	CALLIFICATION	CALIFICATION	STONE	LINCEROTTEN	Tomatoes	New	York	Times	Linkmetacritic	Link	Harry	Potter	and	Death	relics	-	Part	2	Received,	in	general,	good	comments	by	specialized	critics.	DISTRIBUTION	MAIN	ARTISE:	ANNEX:	DISTRIBUTION	OF	HARRY	POTTER	PELAJE	ACTOR	DUBJAJE	(SPANISH	±	A)	[3]	ã	¢	â	€
â	‹DUBBLAY	Vãƒâctor	ugarte	Ron	Weasley	Rupert	Grint	David	Carrillo	Luis	Daniel	Ramãƒârez	Hermione	Granger	Emma	Watson	Laura	Pastor	Leyla	Personal	Hogwarts	Severus	Snape	Snape	Alan	Rickman	Juan	Carlos	Gustms	Sebastiãƒâ¡n	Llapur	Minerva	McGonagall	Maggie	Smith	Luz	Olier	Queeta	LEONEL	HORACE	SLUGHORN	Jim	Broadbent	Mario
Martãƒân	Arturo	Mercado	Pomona	Sprout	Miriam	Margolyes	Yolanda	Pãƒâ	©	Rez	Segovian	Thompson	Mercedes	Cepeda	Sarah	Souza	Argus	Filch	David	Bradley	Aparicio	Rivero	Jesse	Conde	Seãƒâ	±	Pray	Pomfrey	Gemma	Jones	[4]	±	Iga	rtãƒân	soto	nymphadora	tonks	natalia	tna	emma	jimãƒâ	©	nez	ãgeâ	‰	rika	edwards	molly	weasley	julie	walters
begoãƒâ	±	a	Hernando	Anabel	Mãƒâ	©	NDEZ	ARTHUR	WEASLEY	MARK	WILLIAMS	JULIÍM	Fleur	Delacour	Clemence	Poesy	Sophie	Ostria	Liliana	Bard	Salinas	George	Weasley	Oliver	Phelps	Josãƒâ	©	Manuel	Rodrãƒâguez	Eduardo	Garza	Voldemort	and	his	dead	Jason	Isaacs	Carlos	Del	Pino	Octavio	Rojas	Dracoy	Malfoy	Tom	Felton	ãƒâ	Lvaro	by	Juan
Irwin	Daayãƒâ	Georgina	Sãƒânchez	dean	Thomas	Alfred	Enoch	RaãƒâºL	Rodrigo	Carralero	Neville	Longbottom	Matthew	Lewis	Adriãƒâ¡n	Viar	Miguel	ãƒâ	NGEL	LEAL	GINNY	WEASLEY	BONNIE	WRIGHT	ANAHãƒâ	of	the	Fuente	Alondra	Hidalgo	Luna	Luna	Lovegood	Evanna	Lync	LLOBERA	GUADALUPE	LEAL	OTHER	CHARACTERS	ALBUS
DUMBLEDORE	MICHAEL	GAMBON	CLAUDIUM	The	ãgegel	of	the	Hoyo	Guillermo	Coria	Percy	Weasley	Chris	Rankin	Oliver	Wood	Sean	Biggerstaff	The	papers	of	the	various	minor	characters	were	re	-elected	for	this	movie.	Retrieved	on	July	17,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	David	Yates:	Deathly	Hallows	is	a	Big	Opera,	a	Great	Big	Epic	with	Hge	Hage
Battlesã‚â	».	Users	with	a	registered	account:	Please	ensure	that	you	have	started	session	with	your	account.	"Blu-ray	sales:	the	high	definition	reaches	new	heights."	Boston.com,	ed.	MÃƒâ	¡¡¡s	Snape	summons	students	in	the	great	dining	room	to	inform	that	Harry	has	recently	been	seen	in	Hogsmeade.	Film	Music.	The	story	of	the	copy	of	Gryffindor's
sword	is	omitted.	Metacritic	Molly	Weasley	is	piercing	with	Bellatrix	and	explodes	in	pieces.	"SAG	Awards	2012:	List	of	winners."	In	Gringotts,	Voldemort	decides	to	send	to	all	the	followers	of	him	to	look	and	stop	the	Trã	âo	before	they	find	the	remaining	horrocruxes,	on	the	other	hand	the	sword	of	the	sword	It	disappears	from	Griphook's	dead	hand.
Already	in	the	water,	Harry	has	visions	of	an	attack	of	Voldemort's	fury,	who	has	discovered	that	they	obtained	a	Horrocrux	and	murders	all	the	goblins	and	guards	of	Gringotts	without	mercy	and	without	mercy.	Upon	entering,	the	manager	called	Bogrod	asks	the	wand	to	Hermion	"''	against	Bogrod	and	this	under	the	effect	of	the	spell	lets	them	pass
without	problems.	During	the	MTV	Movie	Awards	on	June	5,	2011,	Emma	Watson	presented	an	advance	of	the	movie.	[18]	Potter	and	death	relics	Finely	and	despite	the	spell	they	get	it,	but	they	are	trapped	in	the	Bãƒâ³va	by	Griphook,	who	betrays	them	and	steals	Gryffindor's	sword	without	warning	and	escapes	leaving	Bogrod	at	the	mercy	of	the
dragãƒâ³in	known	as	a	Ukrainian	ironbelly,	which	which	He	watched	the	Bãƒâ³va	outside,	and	immediately	incinerates	Bogrod,	matalan.	In	general,	these	blockages	only	prevent	users	who	have	not	started	with	editing;	Once	you	have	started	session,	it	is	likely	that	the	blockade	no	longer	affects	you	in	any	way.	Retrieved	on	June	23,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â
‘Anthony	Quinn	(July	15,	2011).	"Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	Part	2	(12a)	-	Crãàâtics	-	Pelãƒâculaséâ".	Ã‚â	«foreign	box	office	from	July	22	to	24,	2011.	Retrieved	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘West,	Kelly	(October	17,	2011).	The	scene	in	which	Neville	is	attacked	by	Voldemort	by	destroying	the	selecting	hat	is	not	present	either,	even	Nagini's
death	was	extended.	But	each	book	has	presented	its	challenges.	Jeff	Robinov,	reaffirmãƒâ	the	producer's	statements:	[126]	characters.	The	Hollywood	Reporter,	ed.	Dumbledore	appears	and	explains	that	he	can	now	choose:	or	return	or	"will	move	on."	Ron	and	Hermione	arrive,	but	Goyle	creates	a	curses	of	fire,	dying	ãƒâ	©	l	himself	when	falling	into
the	voracious	flames.	Although	at	first	Ollivander	admits	not	to	believe	that	these	relics	exist	and	mentions	that	he	had	only	heard	rumors	about	one	of	them,	the	wand	of	Saãƒâºco.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Rise	of	the	Planet	of	the	Apes	and	Super	8	lead	the	Saturn	awards	with	3	prizes	each	».	"The	question	will	be,"	do	you	cut
it?	Subsequently	Harry	mentions	Aberforth	that	they	need	to	enter	the	castle	since	they	have	a	mission	to	fulfill,	at	the	beginning	Aberforth	refers	to	help	them,	however	it	is	finally	reconsidered	by	Harry	chooses	to	help	them	enter	through	of	a	secret	passage	of	his	sister	Ariana	Dumbledore.	Retrieved	on	May	25,	2008.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘comingsoon.net,	ed.
Retrieved	on	August	4,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Filed	from	the	original	on	April	9,	2012.	"Nominees	at	10th."	"Annual	box	office	of	the	United	Kingdom,	Ireland	and	Maltaã‚â".	Retrieved	on	September	28,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘a	B	Academy	of	Arts	and	Sciences	Cinematogrogergographic	(ed.).	Filed	from	the	original	on	October	10,	2012.	Before
leaving,	the	late	director	confirms	that	everything	is	happening	in	his	head,	but	that	does	not	imply	that	it	is	not	real.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Empire	(ed.).	Filed	from	the	original	on	July	19,	2011.	Accessed	August	14,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	"All	of	New	Zealanda	premieres."	Draco	Malfoy,	Blaise	Zabini	and	Gregory
Goyle	appear	Harry,	Draco	initially	asks	for	the	wand	that	took	the	first.	(November	21,	2011).	Retrieved	on	July	21,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘richardroeper.com	(ed.).	The	total	duration	of	the	movie	is	276	minutes	(4	hours	36	minutes),	this	episode	being	the	remaining	130	minutes	(2	hours	10	minutes),	in	addition	to	being	the	duration	of	the	duration	The
entire	saga.	Retrieved	on	January	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Jones	as	Madame	Pomfrey	ã	¢	â	†	â‘	Hunter,	Rob	(August	13,	2010).	Finally,	after	so	many	signs	of	Harry,	stating	that	I	would	serve	to	destroy	the	dark,	Helena	accesses	the	location	of	the	headband	with	a	riddle	and	he	deduces	that	she	is	in	the	room	of	the	Menesteres.	"Harry	Potter"	Trélr	and
Death	relics	â	€	"Part	2	shows	great	spoiler."	Main	articles	soundtrack:	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	Part	2	(soundtrack)	It	is	confirmed	that	the	composer	of	part	1,	Alexandre	Decat,	will	return	for	Part	2.	[9]	¢	¢	Â	€	â	‹In	an	interview	with	Film	Music	Magazine,	Decat	said	that	musicalize	part	2	is"	a	great	challenge	"and	that	it	has"	high	expectations
to	fulfill	and	a	lot	of	work	Â	»ahead.	[10]	ã	¢	â	€	â‹	In	an	interview	separate	that	in	the	first	part.	Conrad	Pope	orchestrator	and	the	London	Symphose	Orchestra	on	May	27,	2011,	in	Abbey	Road	Studios.	[12]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[13]	nominated	for	the	best	soundtracklbum	for	movie,	television	or	other	visual	medium	in	the	5	4th	grammy	awards	ceremony.	[14]
ã	¢	â	€	â	‹distribution	Interviews	The	members	of	the	cast.	[15]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹The	first	American	pãƒâ³	It	ends	15.7	â	»),	referring	to	its	international	premiere	date.	[16]	Part	2	was	released.	Retrieved	on	May	25,	2008.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Final	Potter	Amovie	Will	Be	Split	in	Two	â	».	"Everything	about	Harryã‚â."	Filed	from	the	original	on	August	11,	2011.	Ã‚â
«Potter	points	to	the	Rãƒâ	©	Cord	of	foreign	premiere».	"The	great	most	falling	from	the	second	weekend."	References	When	leaving,	they	are	discovered	by	the	Bank	authorities	and	the	three	young	people	are	mounted	on	the	dragãƒâ³n	which	Hermione	releases	from	her	chains	with	the	"relash"	spell	and	escapes	on	ãgeâ	©	l,	destroying	much	of	the
roof	of	the	Gringotts	Bank.	Art	Insights	Magazine.	Retrieved	on	October	10,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Awards	Bafta	(ed.).	Finally,	after	so	many	signs	of	Harry	stating	that	it	would	serve	to	destroy	the	dark	signal,	Helena	agrees	to	tell	him	the	location	of	the	headband	with	a	riddle	and	ãgeâ	©	l	deduces	that	he	is	in	the	[Menesteres	Sala]].	"All	the	premieres
of	mãƒâ	xicoã‚â".	Ã‚â	"Bobbler	report:	Harry	Potter	raises	168.6	million	days."	Retrieved	on	July	15,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Lemire,	Christy	(July	21,	2011).	First	stop	news.	Retrieved	on	August	16,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Filed	from	the	original	on	September	13,	2011.	Snape	agrees	to	protect	the	boy	while	nobody	knows.	"International
summary:	Potter	defeats	Transformers	by	1	billion	dãƒâ³³larséâ".	""	Bobbler	report:	Harry	Potter	manages	to	break	the	rãƒâ	©	cord	of	the	world	debut	with	476	million	days.	"	Midnight	of	July	15,	part	2	was	projected	in	3800	movie	theaters.	Rowling,	the	eighth	movie	of	the	Wizarding	World	franchise	and	the	Delivery	of	Harry	Potter's	movies.
Retrieved	on	July	8,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Grammyfectoacceso	Awards	=	November	3,	2012	(ed.).	Upon	reaching	an	open	field,	they	realize	that	the	dragãƒâ³n	is	going	down	and	jump	to	a	lake.	Retrieved	on	July	21,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ebert,	Roger	(July	13,	2011).	Argument	after	burying	Dobby	on	the	beach,	Harry	immediately	asks	the	GripHook	elf	of	which
Bellatrix	Lestrange	believes	that	Gryffindor's	sword	should	be	in	his	bove	of	Bank	Gringotts.	Retrieved	on	January	30,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Harry	Potter's	Page,	ed.	The	sol	lifting	¡¡¡	From	the	Mãgico	Bank	of	Gringotts	he	said:	ã	â	«our	entrance	to	the	bank,	like	any	other,	is	made	of	mã	ârmol	and	large	columns	of	mã	â¡rmol.	The	Hollywood	Reporter.	Box
Office	Mojo.	Users	with	the	Checkuser	tool	have	access	to	information	tãƒâ	©	cnica	that	does	not,	due	to	the	privacy	policy	of	the	Wikimedia	Foundation;	That	information	can	be	relevant	when	attending	the	request.	"Nominees	and	winners	of	the	54th	GrammyÃ‚â".	"Weekend	report:	Harry	makes	history."	RowlingMÃÂºsica	Alexandre
DesplatFotografÃÂa	Eduardo	SerraMontaje	Mark	DayVestuario	Jany	TemimeEfectos	especiales	Industrial	Light	&	Magic,	Framestore,	Moving	Picture	Company	y	Double	NegativeProtagonistas	Daniel	RadcliffeRupert	GrintEmma	WatsonHelena	Bonham	CarterRobbie	Coltrane	Ralph	Fiennes	Michael	GambonJohn	HurtJason	IsaacsKelly	MacdonaldGary
OldmanAlan	RickmanMaggie	SmithDavid	ThewlisJim	BroadbentWarwick	DavisTom	FeltonDomhnall	GleesonGeorge	HarrisCiarÃ	ƒâ¡n	Hindsgemma	Jonesdavid	Legenomiriam	Margolyeshelen	McCrorymatthew	Lewisevanna	Lynchclãƒâ	©	Mence	Poãƒâ	©	Synatalia	Tenaemma	Thompsonjulie	Waltersmark	Williamsbonnie	Wright	See	all	the	Crãƒâ	©	ditos
(IMDB)	United	Kingdom	United	Statesâ	±	O	2011	G	±	ãƒâasproductora	Heyday	FilmsDistribuciÃƒâ³n	Warner	Bros.PRESSUUAL	250	million	USDRECAUDACIÓS	1341	million	USD	[1]	2	Fantãƒâ¡	¡¡¡¡¡Davilmography	of	David	Yatesharry	Potter	and	the	Death	Relics:	Part	1Harry	Potter	and	The	Deathly	Hallows	-	Part	2	The	legend	of	Tarzãƒâ¡nficha	in
imdbficha	in	Filmaffinity	[edit	data	in	wikidata	]	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	Part	2	(original	tile	in	English:	Harry	Potter	and	The	Deathly	Hallows	-	Part	2)	is	a	movie	of	action	and	fantasy	directed	by	David	Yates.	[2]	ƒâgea	of	J.	Ã‚â	"Hollywood	film	awards	announces	10	nominated	for	the	Hollywood	Movie	Awardã‚â".	Jakarta	Globe.	It	is	positioned	as
the	third	movie	with	greater	collection	in	history	getting	1341	million,	being	subsequently	surpassed	by	The	Avengers	(2012,	1511	million).	It	is	very	important	to	specify	a	life	motive.	"Winners	of	the	2011	Scream	Awards:	Vampires,	Magi	and	Swan".	"	"Faith	for	believers."	Retrieved	in	2009.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘ã‚â«	Harrylatino,	bringing	the	magic	of	Harry
Potter	and	the	mestizo	pride	(mystery	of	the	prãƒâncipe)	ã‚â	».	Late	late,	Harry	renowed	with	Ron	and	Hermion	that	by	killing	Snape	the	wand	would	be	his,	but	he	had	never	belonged	to	Snape,	since	it	was	actually	Draco	who	disarm	Dumbledore	that	night	in	the	Tower	of	Astronomãƒâa	before	Snape	kill	him	and	from	At	that	time	I	only	responded	to
Draco,	however	as	he	does	The	Harry	said	he	took	Draco	his	wand	in	the	MansiÃƒâ³n	Malfoy,	he	unconsciously	became	its	owner.	"Empire	2012	Awards".	To	infiltrate	the	Gringotts	Bank	without	being	discovered,	[[Hermion	Granger	|	Hermiona]]	Use	a	Bellatrix	hair	to	transform	into	this	using	multijugos	pot.	Foreign.	"The	composer	of	the	Deathly
relics	Alexandre	Decatã‚â."	Retrieved	on	July	17,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Filmonic.com,	ed.	Ã‚â	«Australian	box	office	from	July	14	to	17,	2011.	Retrieved	on	July	27,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	C	Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	This	amount	is	almost	the	same	as	Pirates	of	the	Caribbean:	On	Stranger	Tides	from	its	second	weekend	(124.3	million	days).	[65]	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	â	‹The
relics	of	the	Death	-	Part	2	was	in	the	first	place	at	the	box	office	outside	of	North	American	for	four	consecutive	weekends.	[64]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[66]	Malta	took	a	river	of	14.8	million	days	in	its	first	day.	[67]	Â	753Ã‚â	171	ã‚â	£,	marking	the	second	weekend	of	the	most	long	release	in	local	currency	of	Harry	Potter	and	the	prisoner	of	Azkaban	(ã‚â	23	â	23	â
882Ã‚â	688	ã‚â	£).	[68]	The	order	of	the	fãƒâ	©	nix	(33.5	million	days).	[69]	Âa	(in	his	first	sys	ƒâ¡s	Long	week	of	premiere	with	57.6	million	days	(exceeded	by	Skyfall).	[70]	,	2	million	days)	at	the	British	box	office	[71]	n	is	the	movie	with	greater	collection	of	2011	and	the	Harry	Potter	movie	with	greater	Death	relics	-	part	2	also	established	the	cords
of	the	first	day	in	mãƒâ	xico	(6.1	million	days),	Australia	(7.5	million	),	France	and	Magreb	(7.1	million),	Italy	(4.6	million),	Sweden	(2.1	million),	Norway	(1.8	million),	Denmark	(1.6	million),	Holland	(1.7	million	),	Lgica	©	©	(1.4	million),	Checca	Â	‹[75]	ã	¢	â	€	â‹	[76]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[77]	Harry	Potter	franchise	in	Japanese	(5.7	million	days),	Brazil	(4.4
million),	Russia	and	the	community	of	independent	states	(4.2	million),	Espaãƒâ	±	a	(3.3	million),	Poland	(1.25	million).	[67]	3.41	million	days),	[78]	Millions	of	days,	[79]	Â³lar,	mãƒâ	xico	with	15.9	million	(exceeded	by	The	Avengers)	[80]	¢	â	€	â	‹[82]	Harry	Potter	with	greater	collection,	the	adaptation	of	a	children's	book	with	greater	collection,	[84]
ƒâ³n	[85]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹and	the	fourth	3D	movie	with	greater	collection	of	Dãƒâ³lar,	[87]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹[88]	Night	with	2	million	[74]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹(exceed	It	is	of	the	first	Friday,	establishing	a	Rãƒâ	©	cord	of	collection	on	Friday	as	well	as	as	of	a	single	day	and	the	first	day.	[90]	,	a	rave	©	cord	of	the	first	weekend	in	IMAX	with	15.2	million	days	and	a	river	of	the
first	weekend	for	a	3D	movie	[91]	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	‹[92]	ã	¢	â	€	â‹	(the	three	cords	were	late	Of	the	movie,	only	43%	of	the	collection	of	3D	wine.	Retrieved	on	December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	-	International	(ed.).	Voldemort,	who	feels	the	destruction	of	a	fragment	of	his	soul	at	the	hands	of	Ron	and	Hermion	In	an	outbreak	of	fury	and	later	their
henchmen	begin	the	attack	on	the	castle.	Retrieved	on	January	11,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘c.s.strowbridge	(November	22,	2011).	Retrieved	on	April	10,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	MTV	MOVIE	Awards:	Check	out	the	winners	here	here	».	Retrieved	on	July	2,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Liam	(April	3,	2011).	Since	in	the	first	part	it	was	mentioned	very	little	of	Dumbledore	(unlike
the	book),	this	movie	omits	many	details	also.	Harry	enters	Voldemort's	mind	and	sees	him	talking	to	Lucius	Malfoy	Allã	â,	whom	he	asks	to	bring	Severus	Snape.	Rekordnãƒâ	Je	i	v	ã	„âœeskuã‚â»	(in	Czech).	In	addition,	both	the	director	and	the	actors	declared	that	many	scenes	should	be	eliminated	so	that	the	action	of	the	movie	was	not	so	long	and
incomprehensible.	Filed	from	the	original	on	March	7,	2012.	Ã‚â	«Harry	Potter	and	the	death	relics:	Part	2	(Special	Edition)	(WIDESCREEN)	Ã‚â».	Nor	is	it	seen	why	Lily	moves	away	from	Snape,	which	blocks	the	same	way	with	the	omisiãgeâ³n	of	the	fifth	movie.	Both	parties	were	released	by	IMAX	format.	ROTTEN	TOMATOES	REGISION	96%	Based
on	278	reviews,	100%	of	the	outstanding	chribes	of	the	site,	a	score	of	8.4	out	of	10	and	an	ã‚â	"certificate	of	freshness"	with	its	consensus	being:	"Chilling,	of	great	acting	participation,	and	visually	dazzling,	the	death	relics	-	part	2	carries	the	Harry	Potter	franchise	to	a	satisfactory	one	ã	¢	â	€	â	€"	and	properly	misma	€	"Conclusion	¢	â	€	â	‹The	movie
received	93/100	of	the	professional	critics	at	the	Broadcast	Film	Critics	Association;	This	is	its	mãƒâ	¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡s.	of	precious	tones,	and	carrying	a	final	message	that	will	echo	in	each	spectator,	young	or	old:	there	is	darkness	in	all	of	us,	but	we	can	overcome	it	».	In	the	Men.	Harry	room,	Harry	finds	the	headband.	Retrieved	on	December	6,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â
‘snitchseeker.com	(ed.).	""	This	Dark	Knight	rises	in	the	book	of	the	Cords	at	the	box	office!	Filed	from	the	original	on	July	14,	2011.	In	the	movie	it	was	Helena	who	tells	Harry	that	the	headband	is	hidden	in	the	needy	room.	Filed	from	the	original	on	January	20,	2013.	"Harry	Potter's	tickets	go	on	sale."	IHNED.CZ,	ed.	The	Daily	Express.	(January	29,
2012).	""	Nominees	and	winners	of	the	84	º	"Scarã‚â"	awards.	Certain	SNAPE	memories	are	omitted,	and	some	are	added,	to	maintain	continuity.	Retrieved	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Constume	Designers	Guild	(ed.).	"Potter	establishes	a	four	-day	cord."	Finally,	they	are	transported	to	the	Gringotts	bank.	Entertainment	Weekly.	Retrieved	on
March	2,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Derschowitz,	Jessica	(July	12,	2011).	"Hollywood	boycott	the	Courts	of	Jordan	of	the	Jordanian	Customs	authorities."	Ã‚â	«Harry	Potter	and	the	of	death	-	part	2	».	The	other	Horrocrux,	the	Rowena	Ravenclaw	headband,	is	destroyed	with	an	Fyendfire	conjured	by	Gregory	Goyle,	while	in	the	movie	Harry	nailed	a	basilisk	fang
and	rum	it	kicks	her	in	direction	to	the	voracious	flames	of	the	then	Destroyed	Men.	Box	Office	Mojo,	ed.	Retrieved	2009.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘	//harrylatino.com/noticias/6719/wb-cambia-de-idea-part-1	-No-tendra-verse-en-3d	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â	What	happened	exactly	when	Voldemort	used	with	Harry	the	cursed	Kedavra	in	the	forest?	Retrieved	on	May	25,	2011.	ã	¢	â
†	â	‘Schwartz,	Terri	(June	3,	2011).	On	April	2,	2011,	a	proof	proof	of	the	movie	is	carried	out	in	Chicago.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Vlessing,	etan	(July	19,	2011).	Vue	Weekly.	With	her,	Harry	invokes	the	spirit	of	his	parents,	Sirius	and	Lupin,	so	that	he	accompanies	him	â	±	in	the	rest	of	the	road,	just	at	that	moment	Harry	releases
the	stone,	leaving	him	fall	to	the	ground,	and	He	continued	his	way.	Retrieved	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Jon	(February	24,	2012).	Retrieved	on	August	31,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo,	ed.	The	attack	between	Harry	and	Voldemort	is	interrupted	when	this	last	one	feels	the	wound	that	causes	the	destruction	of	the	last	part	of	his	soul.	"British
box	office	of	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	part	2".	Herald	Sun.	Ã	¢	â	†	â	‘ã‚â«	Harry	Potter	and	the	Death	relics	-	part	2	».	Ã‚â	"ãƒâ	foreign	box	office	ndice	on	the	weekends	of	2011."	Back	to	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics:	part	2.	filed	from	the	original	on	January	20,	2012.	ã‚â	«National	Board	of	Review	of	Motion	Picturesã‚â	::	Awardsã‚â».	(May	19,
2006).	Cinema	Blend,	ed.	"Alexandre	Decat	begins	to	compose	death	relics:	part	2".	Retrieved	on	December	24,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Accessed	8	July	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Schwartphillips,	Jevon	(March	1,	2011).	Nineteen	after,	after,	Harry	and	Ginny	take	their	children	to	the	estation	of	[[King's	Cross]].	The	deaths	of	Fred	Weasley,	Remus
Lupin	and	Nymphadora	Tonks	never	come	to	look	and	instead	only	their	body	appear	as	a	result	of	the	first	battle.	Filed	from	the	original	on	November	9,	2010.	The	order	of	the	Fãƒâ	©	Nix	arrives	at	that	time	and	Snape	tries	to	attack	Harry,	but	ends	up	fleeing	before	the	attacks	of	Minerva	McGonagall.	Crabbe	dies	in	the	book,	while	in	the	movie
who	dies	is	Goyle.	and	Harry	Potter's	movie	with	greater	collection.	[60]	On	the	part	of	26	countries,	placing	it	86%	ahead	of	Harry	Potter	and	the	death	relics:	part	1	and	49%	more	than	the	mystery	of	the	pride.	Retrieved	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘National	Movie	Awards	(ed.).	When	leaving,	they	are	discovered	by	the	Bank	authorities	and	the
three	young	people	are	mounted	on	the	dragãƒâ³n	which	Hermion	Much	of	the	Gringotts	bank	roof.	""	Basel	report:	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2	establishes	Rãƒâ	©	cord	de	premiere	abroad.	"	United	Kingdom.	The	next	memory	reveals	that	Dumbledore	put	the	Gaunt	ring,	one	of	Voldemort's	horrochruxes,	and	that	the	cursed	in	ãgeâ	©	l
contained	would	kill	him	in	approximately	one	year.	Boxoffice	Media.	Ã‚â	«poslednãƒâ	potter	otã…	â	™	ãƒâ¡sl	historickãƒâ½mi	ã…	â¾Ebã…	â	™	ãƒâã„	â	ky.	The	paãƒâs.	It	is	worth	mentioning	that	this	change	is	published	even	months	before	the	premiere	of	the	movie.	"Croveic:	the	last	movie	of	Harry	Potter	is	sad	and	satisfactory."	Rowlingguion	Steve
Klovesbasada	in	Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	relics,	by	J.	Ã‚â	«Transformers	becomes	the	day	©	Cima	Pelíâcula	billionaire;	Potter	another	world	milestone.	The	Daily	Telegraph.	Previously	it	was	announced	that	3D	will	be	exhibited	but	after	a	statement	by	the	Warner	Bros.	we,	in	alignation	with	our	filmmakers,	we	agree	that	this	is	the	best	way	to
take	to	ensure	that	our	pã	ƒâºblico	completely	enjoy	the	experience	of	Harry	Potter.	(see	discussion)	for	other	uses	of	this	tãƒâ	©	rmino,	vãƒâ	©	ace	Harry	Potter	and	the	Death	relics:	Part	2	(Disambiiguaciãƒâ³in).	Retrieved	on	December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows	-	Part	2tãƒâtulo	Harry	Potter	and
death	relics:	part	2	Figure	tãƒâ	©	cnicadirecciÃƒâ³³n	David	YatesproduciÃƒâ³in	David	Heymandavid	Barronj.	"Costume	Designers	Guild	Local	AI	892	-	14Ã‚âº	CDG	Awardsã‚â".	Associated	Press.	Ã‚â	"premiere	weekends	with	greater	collection	of	the	United	Kingdom."	Other	crishes	wrote	about	the	duration	of	the	movie;	Alonso	Duralde	de	The	Wrap
said	that	"if	there	is	a	substantial	defect	in	the	movie,	is	that	this	parade	of	people,	places	and	objects	can	hardly	fit	in	the	130	minutes	of	duration."	[49].	[49].	¢	â	€	â	‹Rebecca	Gillie	of	The	Oxford	Student	gave	the	movie	2	stars	of	5	and	wrote	that	ã‚â«	at	the	end	of	[the	movie]	there	is	nothing	that	is	left	with	you	once	that	abandon	the	cinema.
¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡	,	culminating	in	an	epide	Reality	to	go	to	Hogwarts	school	seems	a	punishment.	‚Â	in	the	United	States	and	Canadãƒâ¡,	together	with	960Ã‚â	500Ã‚â	000	days	in	other	markets,	for	a	world	total	of	341	â	511Ã‚â	219	$.	The	given	reason	is	long	-term	abuse	(LTA):	the	Wikipedia	cynics	indicate	that	this	user	account,	IP	or	network	address	has
been	used	(not	necessarily	for	you)	to	cause	disruption	In	Wikipedia.	Upon	entering	the	Ball,	Harry	discovers	that	Horrocrux	is	nothing	less	than	the	[Helga	Hufflepuff]]]	"Geminate"''.	Retrieved	on	August	16,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	Segers,	Frank	(August	7,	2011).	This	feature	film	received	three	nominations	for	the	“scar:	best	artistic	direction,	better
makeup	and	better	visual	effects.	"Harry	Potter	breaks	rãƒâ	©	cord	in	Hong	Kong	but	Transformers	continues	in	the	heights."	"There	is	still	no	more	than	the	last	date	for	the	last	Harry	Potteré".	(July	19,	2011).	Filed	from	the	original	on	June	23,	2011.	In	that	vision,	Voldemort	thinks	of	Hogwarts	and	Helena	Ravenclaw,	daughter	of	Rowena,	which
gives	Harry	suspicion	that	there	is	another	Horrocrux	hidden	in	the	castle.	Retrieved	on	August	9,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Retrieved	on	July	8,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Facebook	(ed.).	Chicago	Sun-Times.	July	14,	2011.	""	The	Vary	Last	One's	a	Big	Old	Epic	...	",	Say	Director	David	Yates.	July	19,	2011.	Finally,	on	March	12	the	decision	was
confirmed.	[123]	Deathly	relics:	part	1	and	Harry	Potter	and	death	relic	respectively.	[124]	ã	¢	â	€	â	‹SEGUE	THE	DECLARATIONS	OF	THE	PRODUCER,	David	Heyman,	the	reasons	for	this	DivisiÃƒâ³in	did	not	respond	to	commercial	objectives	but	to	issues	of	plot	complexity.	"DVD	sales:	Harry	Potter	has	a	long	life	in	the	homemade	market."	Yahoo!
Movies,	ed.	In	the	same	way,	it	is	not	known	why	Dumbledore	put	the	Gaunt	ring,	and	relationship	is	never	mentioned	between	the	ring	and	the	stone	of	resurrection.	This	explains	Ron	and	Hermione	privately	then	breaks	the	wand	and	throws	the	remains	to	a	cliff,	when	in	the	book	Harry	first	uses	the	Sauco	wand	to	fix	his	own	(which	Hermione
accidentally	had	broken	in	the	first	part)	With	the	spell	repair,	and	then	decides	to	hide	it	so	that	when	the	day	comes	when	he	dies	the	wand	loses	his	power.	Retrieved	on	December	9,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘comingsoon.net,	ed.	She	explains	that	Voldemort,	in	his	youth,	asked	for	it	and	fill	her	with	dark	magic.	Film	School	Rejects.	Evening	Standard.	Harry
Potter's	"critics	and	death	relics	-	part	2."	Retrieved	on	July	18,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Kaufman,	Amy	(May	18,	2011).	Knowing	that	Bellatrix	reacted	by	believing	that	they	had	been	in	the	Bãƒâ³va,	Harry	suspects	that	a	Voldemort	Horrocrux	was	saved	there,	and	ãgeâ	©	L	©	l	together	with	Gripok,	Ron	and	Hermione	prepare	a	plan	a	plan	To	enter	Gringotts
and	steal	it.	The	Independent,	ed.	Retrieved	on	December	7,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘25thframe.co.uk,	ed.	"3dã‚â".	Retrieved	on	July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘The	Numbers,	ed.	In	the	movie	only	giants,	dementores,	acromãƒâ¡¡ntulas	and	stone	soldiers	are	presented.	K.	Accessed	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘International	Press	Academy	(ed.).	Albus	Severus,	his
brother	and	Ron's	daughter	and	Hermione	go	up	to	the	train	while	their	parents	see	their	departure	from	the	Andã	â	©	n.	Davis	also	repeats	the	role	of	Filius	Flitwick,	Hogwarts	enchantment	master.	Voldemort	and	his	snake	leave	and	the	three	friends	enter	the	house,	where	a	dying	Snape	gives	Harry	his	memories	in	a	bottle	through	a	liquid	so	that
he	can	see	them	in	the	thought	of	Dumbledore	.	The	main	filming	began	on	February	19,	2009.	The	movie	was	totally	converted	to	the	3D	format	and	was	presented	in	said	format	and	also	2D	and	IMAX.	Harry	wakes	up	in	a	very	bright	place	that	seems	to	be	the	estation	of	[[King's	Cross]]	and	there	finds	the	fragment	of	Voldemort's	soul	that	was
inside	ãgeâ	©	l.	In	this	part,	Griphook	mentions	that	there	is	a	copy	in	the	Bãƒâ³va,	but	it	is	not	explained	in	its	existence,	only	that	it	was	carried	by	Snape,	at	the	same	time	omitting	the	battle	of	Snape	with	the	ministry.	Retrieved	on	July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Harry	Potter	in	Indonesia	"soon":	Cineplex	21	â	".	"All	premieres	abroad."	Retrieved	on
July	19,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘A	B	25thframe.co.uk,	ed.	While	the	teachers	and	the	order	of	the	Fãƒâ	©	Nix	protect	the	castle,	Harry	finds	Ravenclaw's	ghost,	Helena,	to	inform	themselves	about	the	headband.	Retrieved	on	November	3,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘American	DVD	launch	and	formats:	Asin	B001uv4xis,	Harry	Potter	and	Deathly	relics:	Part	2	(+	Ultraviolet
Digital	Copy)	(2011)	(21	of	September	2011)	Walmart	(ed.).	One	of	them,	Albus	severus,	is	nervous	about	the	uncertainty	of	being	selected	for	the	house	[[Slytherin]],	and	Harry	replies	that	he	has	the	names	of	two	directors	of	Hogwarts,	and	one	of	them	(Severus	Snape)	was	In	Slytherin,	and	he	was	the	most	brave	man	who	knew.	Neville	incites	the
demigs	to	continue	fighting	and	gets	Gryffindor's	sword	out	of	the	selecting	hat,	while	Harry	jumps	from	Hagrid's	arms,	causes	the	screams	of	joy	of	his	friends,	attacks	Nagini	and	causes	the	flight	of	some	Mortãƒâfagos,	including	Draco	and	their	parents.	This	responds	that	in	this	bike	there	are	Raveâ	©	convincing	plaica	of	the	same	sword	and	that
only	an	elf	can	recognize	whether	he	is	false	or	not,	Hermione	asks	about	quiãgeâ	©	n	took	said	rãgeâ	©	a	bãƒâ³³Veda	and	Griphook	He	replies	that	it	was	a	Hogwarts	professor	who	took	her	last	summer	and	that	she	is	currently	the	director,	being	[[Severus	Snape]]	who	did	it,	although	the	group	wonders	why	©	Snape	will	leave	a	sword	a	sword
False	to	the	Bellatrix	bass.	The	Waylett	character	was	replaced	in	his	script	and	role	in	the	argument,	Tomã	â³	Baker's	character.	"The	Avengers	(2012)	(July	23,	2012).	Since	in	the	fifth	movie	the	origin	of	the	torque	of	Sirius	Black	mirrors	was	not	seen,	another	explanation	is	given:	there	is	only	one	mirror,	bare	The	first	part	Ã	¢	â	€	â	"although	it
never	clarifies	Cãƒâ³mo	Harry	had	said	piece	in	the	first	place.	Ã‚â	«Critics'	Choice	Awards	2011:	Complete	list	of	nominations.	You	can	see	and	copy	the	source	of	this	pãƒâ	¡gina.	"Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2	establishes	the	Rãƒâ	©	Cord	of	pre	-ordered	sales."	One	of	them,	Albus	severus,	is	nervous	about	the	uncertainty	of	being	selected	for
the	Slytherin	house,	and	Harry	replies	that	he	has	the	names	of	two	directors	of	Hogwarts,	and	one	of	them	(Severus	Snape)	was	in	Slytherin,	and	It	was	the	most	brave	man	who	knew.	Hinds	replace	Jim	McManus,	who	played	the	character	in	the	fifth	movie.	It	is	important	that	you	use	a	address	of	email	that	your	ISP,	school	or	organization,	so	that
we	can	verify	that	you	are	a	legitimate	user	has	provided	you.	Retrieved	on	August	16,	2011.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Box	Office	Mojo	(ed.).	Ã‚â	«Ifmca	Award	Nominations	2011	â».	Retrieved	on	January	8,	2012.	ã	¢	â	†	â	‘Ã‚â«	Harry	Potter	and	death	relics	-	Part	2:	Summary	of	review	±	ASã‚â	».	Ã‚â	«Blu-ray	sales	list	domestico	per	week	ending	on	January	1,	(July	6,
2011).	"All	collections	domesticated."	The	fight	is	restarted	and	Voldemort	chases	Harry	for	the	castle.	"Harry	Potter	devastates	with	the	riversa	cords	in	Indiava."	Rowling	clarified:	Harry's	survival	to	the	curse	is	based	on	his	decisions.	[128]	In	the	movie	â	Ó	â	©	l	he	has	the	ability	to	detect	them	sensory.	sensory.	

19/11/2010	·	Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows:	Part	1:	Directed	by	David	Yates.	With	Bill	Nighy,	Emma	Watson,	Richard	Griffiths,	Harry	Melling.	As	Harry,	Ron,	and	Hermione	race	against	time	and	evil	to	destroy	the	Horcruxes,	they	uncover	the	existence	of	the	three	most	powerful	objects	in	the	wizarding	world:	the	Deathly	Hallows.	Harry
Potter	là	tên	của	series	tiểu	thuyết	phim	huyền	bí	gồm	bảy	phần	của	nhà	văn	Anh	Quốc	J.	K.	Rowling.Bộ	truyện	viết	về	những	cuộc	phiêu	lưu	phù	thủy	của	cậu	bé	Harry	Potter	cùng	hai	người	bạn	thân	là	Ronald	Weasley	và	Hermione	Granger,	lấy	bối	cảnh	tại	Trường	Phù	thủy	và	Pháp	sư	Hogwarts	nước	Anh.	Harry	Potter	e	a	Pedra	Filosofal	(no	original,
em	inglês:	Harry	Potter	and	the	Philosopher's	Stone)	é	o	primeiro	dos	sete	livros	da	série	de	fantasia	Harry	Potter,	escrita	por	J.	K.	Rowling.O	livro	conta	a	história	de	Harry	Potter,	um	órfão	criado	pelos	tios	que	descobre,	em	seu	décimo	primeiro	aniversário,	que	é	um	bruxo.No	romance,	são	narrados	seus	primeiros	passos	na	…	Harry	Potter	é	uma
série	de	sete	romances	de	fantasia	escrita	pela	autora	britânica	J.	K.	Rowling.A	série	narra	as	aventuras	de	um	jovem	chamado	Harry	James	Potter,	que	descobre	aos	11	anos	de	idade	que	é	um	bruxo	ao	ser	convidado	para	estudar	na	Escola	de	Magia	e	Bruxaria	de	Hogwarts.O	arco	de	história	principal	diz	respeito	às	amizades	de	Harry	com	outros
bruxos	de	…	15/07/2011	·	Harry	Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows:	Part	2:	Directed	by	David	Yates.	With	Ralph	Fiennes,	Michael	Gambon,	Alan	Rickman,	Daniel	Radcliffe.	Harry,	Ron,	and	Hermione	search	for	Voldemort's	remaining	Horcruxes	in	their	effort	to	destroy	the	Dark	Lord	as	the	final	battle	rages	on	at	Hogwarts.	Harry	Potter	ist	eine	Kinder-
und	Jugendromanreihe	der	englischen	Schriftstellerin	Joanne	K.	Rowling.Erzählt	wird	die	Geschichte	der	titelgebenden	Figur	Harry	Potter,	der	an	seinem	elften	Geburtstag	von	seiner	magischen	Herkunft	erfährt	und	fortan	Schüler	des	britischen	Zaubererinternats	Hogwarts	ist.	Jeder	der	sieben	Bände	beschreibt	ein	Schul-	und	Lebensjahr	…	Harry
Potter	and	the	Deathly	Hallows	is	a	fantasy	novel	written	by	British	author	J.	K.	Rowling	and	the	seventh	and	final	novel	of	the	main	Harry	Potter	series.	It	was	released	on	14	July	2007	in	the	United	Kingdom	by	Bloomsbury	Publishing,	in	the	United	States	by	Scholastic,	and	in	Canada	by	Raincoast	Books.The	novel	chronicles	the	events	directly
following	Harry	Potter	and	the	Half	…	Harry	Potter	adalah	seri	tujuh	novel	fantasi	yang	dikarang	oleh	penulis	Inggris	J.	K.	Rowling.Novel	ini	mengisahkan	tentang	petualangan	seorang	penyihir	remaja	bernama	Harry	Potter	dan	sahabatnya,	Ronald	Bilius	Weasley	dan	Hermione	Jean	Granger,	yang	merupakan	pelajar	di	Sekolah	Sihir	Hogwarts.Inti
cerita	dalam	novel-novel	ini	berpusat	pada	upaya	Harry	untuk	…	17/12/2021	·	Movie	8	Urutan	Film	Harry	Potter	dari	Pertama	sampai	Terakhir.	Adya	Razan	17/12/2021	Diperbarui	17/12/2021.	0	27.703	4	menit.	Facebook	LinkedIn	Pinterest	WhatsApp.	Judul	Urutan	Film	Harry	Potter	dari	Awal	sampai	Akhir	Harry	Potter	adalah	satu	dari	sekian	film
yang	populer	di	seluruh	dunia.
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